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mn Of THE WEEK advancing there is little fear of much of
a decline in corn. pun

H Send in your Mail Order at once, if you would take advantage of these
H BARGA1NS j

1 Hosiery, Underwear, Men's Furnishings. 1
SPECIAL HOSE AND VEST SALE. 1

Ladies jersey ribbed vests, all sizes - Ht -- ; 3C
Ladies' jersey ribbed vests, taped, all sizes, t

regular Tic - - .. . 5c
Ladies7 fine ribbed vests, taped, all sizes, low

neck worth 10c .... 2c

Ladies jersey ribbed vests, in white, ecru, , and E

colors - - - - . .
, t 0c HE

Ladies1 fast black hose, good weight, extras EE-valu- e,

per pair - . R' I -- 3d E

Oh f Sotfcera'a Fits.
"The late Lt A. Sothern was an

Joker. said & man who knew
the actor. "He would pro to any
amount of personal Inconvenience and
trouble to carry out one of bia Jokes,
and I remember his telling me once
with great glee how be had got into
an empty atage In the lower part of
Fifth avenue and .succeeded in riding
the length of the route and return
without any one getting aboard or the
company recelring any fares except
his own. The manner in which he

this be explained to be as
fc42ow:

The stage had proceeded some three
blocks wben it stopped to pick up a
couple of women who had signalod
It. whereupon Sotbern. who could not
of course Ik? seen by the driver, tx-ga- u

to dance up and down the interior of
the stage, ware his arms about and
grin and chatter in idiotic and expan-Ir- e

manner. The women decided
that they would have none of that
particular stage, as they did not con-

sider riding with a lunatic as condu-
cive to either health or quiet of nerves.
With every subsequent would be pas-
senger tills maneuver was successful-
ly repeated until the Mtage had return-
ed to the original point where Sothern
had toarded it. wben. luckily for the
receipts of tbe company, an impor-
tant engagement compelled hiui re-

luctantly to leave it." New York
Tribune.

Ladies' fast black hose, worth to 15c, per pair - - . . .
"

0c
Ladies' fast black drop stitch, seamless, worth 17c, per pair . 2 -- 2C
Ladies1 fast black hose, plain and open work effects, worth -- to 39c - 25C
Boy's bicycle hose, extra fine quality, regular 17c goods, this sale - 2 2C

Illfllhrplfjl nPriJll Ladies' silk and linen twilled umbrella, on steel rod, with naragon frame, fine 08rrUliUUlClia JJJCWdl assortment of handles, worth to $1.50 ..... . "01 gSr
FyfrTl .en s nne balbriggan shirts and drawers in dark and light shades, patent finished seams, not OZn

equaled anywhere under 37ic, 3 cases on sale Monday, each ' Lt)v .

Yf?rV SnfiClfll 650 dozen men's fine percale, madras, etc. negligee shirts, the celebrated STANLEY brand,
TW1J tJjJWWlUI with or without collars and cuffs, our 75c, SI, and $1.50 lines, ift. nr '1placed into three big lots 4vC, 3C aflfl ; ,"oC

All the new season's stripes and figures. Fast colors. Mention the color you wish. 5

Lincoln, nebr.,
and PEORIA, ILL. 1

sailor. You have sheep. ou wish
cargo?"

Captain Kettle snapped his fingers
ecstatically. "Now, ma'am, there you've
hit it. Cargo's what I do want. I'll
have to tell you that freights are up a
good deal Just now, and you'll have to
pay for accommodation.

T do not understand.".
"Of course you don't, your majesty.

But just give me a line to the princi-
pal merchants in the town, saying that
you'd like me to have a few tons of
their stuff, and that'll do."

"You wish me write. I will write.
Now we will wash hands, and there Is

banquet."
And so It came to pass that some 24

hours later Captain Kettle returned to
the Parakeet, sun scorched and flushed
with success, and relieved the anxious
Murray from his watch. The mate
was naturally curious to knowwhat
had happened ashore, v. .' . '

"Let me get a glass of Christian beer
to wash all the'ir sticky Hastiness from
my neck, and I'll tell you," said Kettle,
and he did with fine detail and circum-
stance.

"Well. Wenlock's got his heiress.
an way." said Murray, with a sigh,
when the tale was over. "1 suppose
we may as well get under way now,
sir?"

"Not much," said Kettle jubilantly.
"Why, man, I've squeezed every ton
of cargo they have in the place and
Btuck them for freights in a way that
would surprise you. They daren't say
no to any rate. Oh. I tell you that
emir woman has a wonderful power
over them. We'll open a market here
and keep it all to ourselves. It'll be
as good as a back yard gold mine. The
bulk isn't much, of course, but you
should see the freight And mark you."
said Kettle, hitting the table, "that
or more will be here waiting for me
every time 1 come, and no other skip-
per peed apply."

"li'm!" said the mate thoughtfully.
"But will Wenlock be as civil and limp
next time you call, sir?"

Captain Kettle winked pleasantly
and put a 50 note in his lockup
drawer. "That's all right, my lad. No
fear of Master Wenlock. If you'd seen
jthe good lady, his wife, you'd know
why. That's the man that went hunt-
ing an heiress, Mr. Murray, and, by
the holy James, he's got her and no
error."

It is with pride that the Independent
calls attention to the fact that among
its advertising patrons are found every
important "mail order house" in the
state. The Nebraska Clothing Co., and
Hayden Bros., of Omaha, Ilerpolsheimer
& Co., Miller & Paine. Fitzgerald Dry
Goods Co., Tucker Bros., and Rudge &,

Guenzel Co., of this city, are regular ad-
vertisers in the columns ' of this paper.
Write for catalogues, and when in need

f goods send them an order. Mention
the Independent and any of them will
treat you right '

Intense Interest
We invite our friends to assist in in-

creasing the- - circulation of the Inde-

pendent. Thanks to the energetic as-

sistance of many of them our list has
been growing rapidly. Nothing more
thoroughly demonstrates the intense in

The Markets
Weekly market letter, furnished by II

IL Penny X Co., No. 131 South Eleventh
street, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Lincoln, Neb., June 13. The turn in
wheat La come at last-- Throughout all
the big boms in the btock, pork, cotton
aud corn markets, the wheat market has
been distressingly ta,;caut, and droop-know- n

icg under the ample sur tlies and ample

Os A thus uote worthy business trans-adks-s

o thi ci;y this week wa the
e relate of the eiitir tvxrk of clothing
s4 taifc of the Globe Clothing

Co. Ey the Arotrocf Clothiiyj Co.
The attack a boaht at a remarkably
krw tgvut and wiU be Jd bj the Arm-frtroc- g;

Coespacy at targa:n figures.
lieii the adrertbessest on ja 7.

The latest fiwa Chica U of the
Ejo1 liLrartitjr sort. There are m
cjksy eatira J cti jc aol urm.ir that
it i ie.pUMiVe to furs aa paiiou of the
Mtoatiruo. That there i a general up-h-ara- i

there i oo doubt. Some cui-ar- c

aria hare bo murdered, thefcecre-tar- y

ol the J a pace lute ha
kilied. part of the finUah legation ha
been bnirtdt. all of the fare-gr- j Sedition
hate barricaded thei&wdr- - ia the lsra
ik botMiErs, alS of the foreign ration
haie lZkd tvr or - trojp-- . includ ;

ir--x the United Sfati--s lary ticeU of war '

hup hare aeaii-- d tocladtcr the
fms Japan. Great Britain,;
I!uia ad the United State. That
much caa h relied upon. What ha J

cau-- 4 all thi ujyr is more uncertain
thao ever. It i the epic ion of the In-- .

dej-tiiiec- t that it t a ort of a political
on tle part of th reforcuer in

Chita who mould n a taoretnent
laere for a re forma tko ueh a occurred
in Japan wo year ago when the old
7teca m Terthrown r-

-i modern in- -

The thir z that i&tert Actier-ican- - is
what part ia thu general upheaval

will take. Will he involve this
rooctry ia aryihr A-t- ai. war in the
isterotJ of "trad!' lie ha a e rubied
there a large fleet and ha landed a force
of marie JLc tera. Ileiefwreaaect of
loth frhip atid tuen are -- it. hurried
forward. What ds it all m-an- ? We
esut retcea-be- r that while Corr hi J

Dot in M!ifn. MrKicley a tuueb an :

autocrat a tt Cxar of Ituia. Many I

oeo hate the rrav-- t fear. It may le
that that Atk American iav .sued jotrc i tehitsd it alh It i
hat the eutnpaey i ra pi tallied for
iiiacy mlyaskA dollar for the purpose
of es plotting Chsna. Ail the art- - and j

all the war of th administration have
been in the ii.tere-- t of "trade." ! more !

Aseri"o bki to ! pild for the
take of ooasLerci!i.ffi?

Whit the popuiUt would do under
the circot&siata-s- e i thi. They would
defe&d An-erva- n citiren. They would
let the 7urcian nation and the
Chire Crht it out among themselves
whi thi ca.o went u attendisg to
it own a?ir in it own lerritorie.
creatiiig c.:lli-- n of wealth out of its
ow d fecal and tregtbemtg the freest
aid tro&get natioa on erth. They
would avoid all foreign entangling alli-aao- e

and en in the f road that ha-- j

led ti to the very j inacie of glory and
power.

DEliniEj Pres.
Scd the amount by draft, expresa cr

csoeey order azi we will prepay freight
cc asy cf the following five special eom-becatio-

to any tatKn in Nebraska.
Every article warranted.

O lo bet Granulated uar fl 00
35 bar laundry wjap 1 CO

1 lb bet tea ro
2 lb bet baking pwder 50
4 lb rhi-- e eTforftld peaches. . 50
! pS" ljet veat eake 25

1 large t?s matches 25
1 lb p';r p prr
3 pkg li-- t oda 25
? ib pure girrer 25
i lb i ure mustard. 25

5 Li)

All the abfe delivered to arv railroad
tatksi in Nebraska for 15.

401b let floe granulated ugat . . .flro
2 lb Muca and Java coffee
3 r kg twt da.. . .25
4 lb f nry ev aprtei peaches . . . . )
4 fix choice raisin . J)
4 lb choice Calib cla prune- -

2 lb jet bakir.g powder
1 Ib pi. re . .25
2 lb bet tea . 1.00

f5.0j
The delivered to any railroad

ctaUoc in Nebra4ca for 5.

THE FARMERS GROCERY COMPAHY,

Iejartmer.t Stores:
--J2 234 North 10th Street

Linao . Nebraska.

r.
Do You Want

Carpets, Draperies
V Refrigerators

The government report figures issued
Monday as follows: Winter wheat, 82.7,
against 83.9 last month, 91.1 a year ago,
and 100.9 two years ago. Spring wheat
June 1st, 87.3.

Visible supply Monday as follows:
Wheat decreased 297,000.
Corn decreased 1,150,00.
Oats decreased 934,000.

Bradstreets for the week: East of the
Rockies Wheat decrease, 306,000; afloat
decrease, 14200,000. Total decrease,

Corn decrease, 313,000; oats
decrease, 220,000.

This Morning
Cash Market June 13 Wheat No. 2,

red, 75c 76c; 3, red, 75c; 2, hard 72
$t, 73c; 3 hard 66c 72e; 2 spring, 71c
iC 73Jc.

Corn No. 2, 39e; 2. white, 39 39ic;
2, yellow, 39 39i; 3, yellow, 39 39.

Oats No. 2, 22 23c; 2, white, 26
26ic; 3, white, 22 i 22c.

TO CAPTURE AN HEIRESS.

(Continued from 7th page.

unwilling marry me?"
"Yes," said Wenlock, with sullen em-

phasis.
x

She turned her head and gave curt
orders in Arabic. With marvelous read- -

s
'Do you say," the lady emir repeated.

"you unwilling marry mer'
iness, as though it was one of the reg-
ular appointments of the place, a
couple of the guards trundled a stained
wooden block into the middle of the
loor, another took his station beside it
with an ominous ax poised over his
shoulders, and, almost before Wenlock
knew what was happening, he was
pinned by a dozen more pinioned at
wrist and ankle and thrust down to
kneel with his neck over the block.

"Do you say," the lady emir repeat-
ed, "you unwilling marry me?"

"I'm a British subject!" Wenlock
shouted. "I've a foreign office pass-
port in my pocket. I'll appeal to my
government over this."

"My lad," said Kettle, "you won't
have time to appeal. The lady isn't
being funny. She means square biz.
If you don't be sensible and see things
In the same way she does, it'll be one
che-op- p, and what happens afterward
won't interest you."

"Those spikes," said Wenlock faint-
ly.

"Above the water gate?" said Kettle.
"Queer, but the same thing occurred to
me too. You'd feel a bit lonely stuck
up there getting sun dried."

"I'll marry her."
With this Wenlock poured out all the

pretty speeches which he had In store
and which he had looked to use to this
very woman under such very different
circumstances. " But he did not even
suggest taking his future spouse back
to England.

She, too, when she graciously par-
doned his previous outburst, mentioned
her decision on this matter also. "I
am emir here," she said, "and I could
not be emir in your England without
many rights. So here I shall stay, and
you with me."

The mollah had come in, and they
were forthwith married, solemnly and
irrevocably, according to the rights
and ceremonies of the Mohammedan
church as practiced in the kingdom of
Dunkhot.

"And now, Mr. Wenlock, if you
please," said Kettle, "as you're com-

fortably tied to the lady of your choice,
I'll trouble you for that fee you prom-
ised."

"I'll see you in somewhere hotter
than Arabia!" said the bridegroom,
mopping his pale face.

"Now, look," said Kettle, "I'm not
going to scrap with you here, and I
don't want to break up this happy
home with domestic unpleasantness,
but if you don't hand me over that 50
I shall ask your good lady to get it for
me."

Wenlock sullenly handed out a note.
"Thank you. I know you feel injured.

If you don't quite like what's been
done, you must remember that it's
your own fault for not wording the
ngreement a bit more carefully. And
now, as I seem to have got through my
business here, if it's agreeable to all
parties I'll be going. Goodby, Mrs.
Wenlock, madam. Let me call you by
your name for the first time."

The lady emir set back her great
shoulders. "That is not my name."
she said. "1 am emir. My ndme does
not change."

"Beg pardon," said Kettle. "He
tafces yours, does he? Didn't know
that was the custom of this country.
Well, good afternoon."

"But do you want no present? said
the lady.

"Thank you." said Kettle, with a
cock of the head, "but I take presents
from no one. What bit of a living 1

get. your ladyship. I earn."
T .do not understand. But you are

drt.

For a Summer Outing
The Rocky Mountain regions

reached via the UNION PACIFIC, pro-
vide lavishly for the health of the in-

valid, and the pleasure of the tourist
Amid these rugged steeps, are to be
found some ofthemost charming and
restful spots on earth. Fairy lakes
nestled amid sunny peaks, and climate
that cheers and exhilarates. The

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
put in effect by the UNION PACIFIC
enable you to reach these favored lo-

calities without unnecessary expendi-
ture of time or money.

In effect June 21, July 7 to 10 inc.,
July IS and August 2. One fare plus $2 for
the round trip from Lincoln to Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Ogden, and
Salt Lake City. Return limit Octo-
ber 31st, 1900.

For Time Tac es and full informa-
tion call on E. B. SLOSSON, Agent

W. M. Bayard
Second-Han- d Store

We have bargains for you
most every dajr, in furniture,
iron bedsteads, stoves, ranges,
gasoline stoves,window shades,

carpets, queensware,glassware,
tinware and granite iron ware.

1325 0 Street, Lincoln, Neb.

Whiten the Teeth and

Sweeten the Breath

Try a Tooth Wash made by a
Lincoln Dentist Ask for a
Sample Bottle.

Dr. F. D. Sherwin,
Dentist.

Office hours 9 to 18 & 1 to 5. Second Floor
lJarr lllock, Corner room.

LINCOLN NEBRASKA

Capable Woman Wanted'"
position. 60 per month and all expens-
es. Experience unnecessary.

CLARK & CO.,
234 S 4th St, Philadelphia, Pa

Woempener's Drug
STORE

DRUGS.PAINTS.OILS.GLASS
A full line of Perfumes
and Toilet Goods.

139 South I Oth St., Between 0 & H

Lincoln, Neb.

$5 A MONTEH.
DR.

McGREW,
SPECIALIST.

Treats aQ Forms of

DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEN ONLY.
22 Years Experience.

12 Years i n Omaha,
Medicine and treat

men t sent everywhere
by Mail or Express,at tbe small ch&ree of

ONLY $5 A MONTH.
HOME TREATS! fc.NT that cures an saves
on time and money.
ELECTRICITY AND MIDICAL treat--i

combined ia nil cases wnere It Is advis-
able. Varicocele, Stricture. Svphilis, In all Its
stages. Loss of Vigor and vitality, caused
from abuses or Excesses, Weakness and Dis-
orders of Kidney and Bladder.
CURES GUARANTEED In an Curable

cases. Charges low. Book Free. Consultation
and Examination Free Office bourn. 8 a. m. to
&, 7 to 8 p m. Sunday 9 to 19. DR. McCREW
P.O. Box 768. Offic. N. E. Corner ofl4tn
and Farnam Sts., QM I EB.

Charges Prepaid on all Orders
of $2.00 and Over within ioo
Miles of Lincoln. . . . .

iiii!iiiiin!iniin;nii!,,,,1!,m

the effect of certain combinations of feed
upon the rate of gain in weight There
are also cattle being pastured on differ-
ent forage crops to note the effect of the
feed upon the milk flow and production
of butter fat

The first excursion of the season will
be run June 23d on the F. E. & M. V.
railroad from Wisner and all intermedi-
ate points, and from Blair and Irvington
and all intermediate points. On the B.
& M. R. R., from BrokenBow and from
Holdrege and Kearney and all intermed-
iate points. Tickets will be good for
return on June 24th. A rate of one fare
for the round trip is offered from these
points. The farm may be reached from
Lincoln by the University Place street
car. All tickets must be signed at the
farm.

Hail Insurance
The season for farmers to insure

their crops is now well begun and as
there are several new Hail Companies
started up this year the field is full
of agents from the several companies,
and it is well that every farmer knows
which company he insures in.

We are in a position to know of the
condition of the several companies and
will say that THE UNITED MUTUAL
HAIL ASSOC1 TION of Lincoln be-

gan the season with three thousand
members in good standing and there
is no question about their five year
policies being good as some of the
agents for other companies are now ad-

vertising over the country that the pol-

icies for a five year period is not good
but there is no more reason why a hail
policy cannot be written on a five year
period than a fire policy can, so that
the arguments put up by these agents
that a five year policy is no good is
absolutely without foundation.

The old State Mutual Hail Insurance
Association of Iowa writes nothing but
five year policies and is the oldest Hail
Company in the United States and paid
in its third year of existence $287,000
in losses and the laws of Iowa in re-

gard to the length of time a policy
or membership may be written are
identically the same as our Laws of
Nebraska, so that what these agents
say in regard to not being able 10 col-

lect from members and pay losses on
five year policies is absolutely false,
and we believe is done with a selfish
motive for the purpose of getting the
uninformed farmers to insure in his
company.

The United Mutal Hail Insurance
Association paid more for hail losses
during the season of 1899 than has
ever been paid for hail losses in the
history of the state of Nebraska, and
they are now writing more nail insur-
ance alone than all the other Hail In-

surance Companies in the state com-

bined, and they are the only com-

pany in the state that confines its
business strictly to the eariern part
of the state. If their is no agent in
your locality, write the Home Office for
blanks and particulars, Rooms 315 and
316, Richards biock, Lincoln, Neb.

Low Rate for July 4, St. Joseph & Grand
Island Railroad.

For the 4th of July low rates will be
made for round trip tickets which will
be on sale July 3 and 4, good to return
until and including July 5.

Democratic National Convention, Kansas
City, July 4th.

"Open rate of one fare for ronnd trip
for this occasion will be made by the
St Joseph & Grand Island Ry. Tickets
oh sale July 2, 3 and 4, good to return
until and including July 9.

Little Oval Photos,
25c pe. dozen.

j , Cabinets $2.04
Per dozen.

PREWlTTo1Street
214

crop prospects, liut the northwest situ-
ation has put a different face on the
matter, 'iraders have been waiting for
week to hear of rain in the northwest,
and while occasional showers have taken
the edge off of the anxiety over the rop,
it only caused the speculative trade to
huld off a little longer. Hut when the
skies cleared up ia.--t week leaving most
at the country fctill dry, there was a rush
from every quarter to buy wheat The
North we&t traders, who "have all along
declared the crop to be all right, have
turned and gone to the other extreme,
now declaring that the crop is cut more
than half in two. The price of the July
option in Chicago rose nearly 8c since
today a week ago. Thre have been
some Utile reactions of from It to 2 cents
cauJ by the good rair s of the last day
or two. yet it appears that no amount of
nun can help the crop in the northwest
now, as great damage has been done, !

and the spring wheat crop will be from
5U to 75 million bushels short of last
year and a greater foreign demand for
the surplus, a condition which ought to
make materially higher prices.

As yet the foreign markets are slow in
responding to the strength shown on
this bide on account of being able to getail the wheat they want just at present,
but it will not be long before pricesabroad will respond promptly to our ad-
vance, if they do not lead the upturn.The speculative interest so suddenly
awakened is not going to die away be-
cause of the reports of more rains north-we- L

But alter &uch an advance it is
only natural that there should be some
reaction, and on every little setback
there will be new buying orders in the
market.

j The government crop report which
j was issued Monday, appeared to be in
j favor of a set-bac- k, which however, was
i scarcely noticed as the best traders had
j cot forgotten that the figures shown re
present only tne conditions on June 1st.
and do not reflect the damage done to
spring wheat during the past ten days.The huge crop that Kansas is about
ready to harvest is keeping sentiment
among Kansas City grain men bearish,
and as a consequence, Kansas City pricesdid not respond to tbe Chicago advance.
The spread between Chicago and Kansas
City, now being 8c A week ago it was

!6ic
iue prwrsoi uiejuiy opiion in corn

advanced 2c during the week, attribut-
ed to the strength in wheat but with
very little trading going on consideringconditions. July corn sold as high as
4'H. but did not hold the advance, this
morning falling back to 39c, but recover-
ing a cent later today. Receipts of corn
are running lees than they were a year
ago, although the acceptances duriner
the past few days have been large.

Kxports for the week were fairly large.The crop is in a satisfactory --xjndition
and some traders are disposed to take

fiitjn, nue vi me marKet, on tnis ac- -

count but it is rather dangerous to bear
a market on prospects of a corn crop
just beginning to grow, and with wheat

for our

I inrnln rVTrKfiL'
wiH, ncuiadixa.

Special Excursions to Colorado anil Utah
via the Chicago, Hock Island &

raclfic Hallway.'
June 21, July 10 and 18 and August 2.

Good returning nntil October 31, 1900.
Denver and return, $18.25; Colorado

Springs and return, 818.85; Pueblo and
return, 19.00; Salt Lake City and Og-
den and return, 832.00. For further in-

formation, apply to
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka,
or F. H. BARNES, C. P.'A. Lincoln, Neb.

CALIFORNIA
BROAD VESTIBULED , : . '
FIRST-CLAS- S SLEEPERS J :

X DAILY..,1 : U Ej ,

Between Chicago anil S ah
: Fr a ti c i s c o

WITHOUT CHANGE VIA

Leave Omaha on big D atHiSO p. m.
All the best scenery of'ih&Hocky Moun-
tains and the Sierra Nevada by daylight
in both directions.

These cars are carried on the limited
trains of the Great Rock Island Route,
Denver and Rio Grande (scenic route),
Rio Grande Western and Southern Pa-
cific. -

Dining Car Service Through.
Buffet Library Cars.

E. W". Thompson, a7g P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

John Sebastian, G,P, A.,
, Illinois.

winner Excursions
VIA

PICTO

The Union Pacific will place in effect
on June 21, July 7 to 10 inc., July 18 and
August 2d, Summer Excursion rates o

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

plus $2 from Kansas & Nebraska points
TO

DENVER. COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO, OGDEN, AND SVLT LAKE.

Tickets good for return;,xmtil October
31st For time tables and full informa-
tion call on

E. B. SLOSSON, Agt.

BEST LINE TO

Kansas City,
By alf odds. Two daily through express
trains. One leaves at night and the
other at 2 p. m. City ticket office j039
O street, Lincoln. F. D. CORNELL.
O.P.and T. A

terest the people are taking to secure
the election of Mr. Bryan to the presi-
dency. For years the Independent has
been a staunch supporter of the noble
leader of the common people. It has
been tried and always found on the side
of right It leads in the battle in Ne- -

j braska this year. It fully appreciates
j the loyal support it has received from
j its readers, and realizes its responsibili-- l
ties to the people who gave that sup
port It will battle for the success of
the leader and the triumph of the prin-
ciples so necessary for their welfare.
We invite our friends to continue their
support, and as the circulation and bus-
iness increases the independent will be
improved as it has been improved in the
pash ' Send in as many new subscribers
as you can.

If you want a copy of "Coin on Money
Trusts and Imperialism," a copy of
"Private Smith in the Philippines," and
a copy of "Imperialism, Extracts from
lectures and speeches of Hon. W. J.
Bryan," send in a club 'of 5 campaign
subscriptions to the Independent at 25
cents each. They're good books . all of
them. The retail price is twenty-fiv- e

cents for each.
See list of premiums and full particu-

lars in article entitled "Premiums for
everybody" ON PAGE 4.

Excursions to the Agricultural Ex

periment Station .

Arrangements have been made for
conducting a series of excursions from
various points to the Agricultural Ex-

periment Station at Lincoln. . The main
feature of interest is the farm, although
that portion of the Experiment Station
located at the University may be seen.
To every progressive, up-to-da- te farmer
there is much pleasure and- - profit to be
derived from a visit to this institution.
At this time of year there is a large
number of experiments in progress.

There are being tested ninety different
varieties of grass and forage plants, one
hundred and five kinds of small grain of
which many varieties have been import-
ed from foreign countries, several variet-
ies of soy beans and cowpeas, Turkestan
alfalfa, and other lately introduced
plants. Soil tillage experiments are
being conducted on seventy-tw- o differ-
ent plots of land. Irrigation experi-
ments are under way, and investigations
upon the effect of fertilizers.

A forestry plantation is on the farm,
in which are being tested a large num-
ber of varieties of forest trees, and ex-

periments are being conducted with
different systems of planting.

In the animal disease laboratory there
may be seen the process of preparing
hog cholera serum and blackleg virus,
also cultures of many germs causing an-
imal diseases, and preserved portions of
the carcass showing the effect of the re-

spective diseases upon the animal.
In the feed lots are a number of Steers

being fed different rations to ascertain
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